Eyelash Extensions Skill Set
State ID: EAA57

About this course
Want to help people have lashes worth ﬂuttering?
Help your clients achieve added length and thickness of their natural lashes after completing this accredited unit:
SHBBMUP001 Apply eyelash extensions
You'll learn the skills you need to consult with clients, select suitable product and equipment to apply, in-ﬁll and
remove damaged eyelash extensions with this specialised skill set. Help your clients achieve thicker, lush
lashes.
Please note You should wear black pants, a plain black top and enclosed black shoes while completing this skill set.

Details
Fees and charges
View our Indicative Fees list

Local full time students
Course fees are made up of two components, tuition fees and resource fees.
Tuition fees are determined by multiplying the course fee rate by the nominal hours, which is the number of hours in
which an average student could be expected to complete each unit. They are not the hours of training or instruction.
Resource fees are charges for material that are essential to a course or unit, and are purchased by NMT to be used
by students during the course.
Fees may vary depending on the units you are enrolled in so an approximate amount has been shown. You will be
given the exact amount of your fees at enrolment. Part time student fees will vary depending on the number of units
you are enrolled in.
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Please note, you may also need to buy textbooks or equipment for your course.

International Students
Check TAFE International WA to conﬁrm this course is available to international students. You will pay your tuition fees
to TIWA.
Please note, fees are subject to change.
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